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Sectlon - A

Answer Alll"f TWO of the following questions in about 1OO words

each. 2x4=8
(a) As an eight-year-old boy, Kalam took the job of a newspaper

delivery boy. Explain the reasons in a paragraph.

(b) 'We have a whole kingdom in which we rule alone ""' Mention

the areas in which we can rule alone without curtailing tJle liberty

of others.

(c) Narrate two memories of Kalam, related to eating'

(d) Liberty is an accommodation of interests' Elaborate with

examples from the essaY.

Answer AIIY TWO of the following questions in about lOO words

each. 2x4=8

(a) How does the poet sing the glory of Golconda Kings?

(b) The wise say, "We reap what we sow"' Does the poem' 'A Little

Grain of Gold' support the saying? Explain'

(c) Describe the feelings of the poet when she sees the Royal Tombs

of Golconda.

(d) Why did tJle beggar weep bitterly that night?



a Answer ANY OI{E of the following questions in about 100 words
each. Ix4=4
(a) Write in a paragraph Suren's experiences on his way to the

village and at Vrindavan's house.

(b) How did Suren spend that night at his home in the viflage?

(c) What did Suren find out at Sudhir,s home about the medal?

SE TIOIY - B
Read the following passage carefully and answer ANy FOUR
questions given after it. 4x l=4
vrindavan's house was across the river. As I walked along the bridge,
I noticed that the river was in floods. I stood there, watching the
river for a long time. It was growing dark. The bats were flapping
around. Not a soul was in sight.

All of a sudden there was a strong comp,lsion within me. A desire
to jump into the river. As I stared at the swirling water, the feeling
grew stronger. I didn,t know how to swim. If I jumped in it, it would
be the end of me. My legs were heavy and it was not easy to move.
1. Where was the narrator going?

2. It was morning. Say true or false.

3. What did the narrator notice while he was walking along the
bridge?

4. " ... ... the feeling grew stronger.', What was the feeling?
5. Why would it be the end of the narrator if he jumped into the

river?

6. Write the word (used in the passage) that means ,looked closely,.
Read the following passage carefully and answer Aily FOUR
questions given after it. 4 x I=4
Once a 4 year old girl asked her mother, ,,Why do you keep your
ornaments in the locker even though the maid is in our house for
24 hours?" Mother said, ,'These ornarnents are very precious. So I
can't keep them with our maid.,'
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Daughter felt very sad about it and asked, "Why do you keep me
with that maid when you go to office? Am I not as precious as
ornaments?"

1. How old was the little girl?

2. Where do they keep their ornaments?

3. Why did the girl feel sad?

4. Who looks after the tittle girl at offrce hours?

5. Pick out the word from the passage which means 'valuable'.

6. The little girl asked her mother some questions which the
mother couldn't answer. Say 'true' or 'false'.

sFgflolt - c

[I|OTE: ANSWERS of this Section - C must be written at one place in the

same Serial Order.]

6. Fill in AI5Y FOUR blanks with a, an or the. 4 x lz = 2

(a) I have studied in (i) government school.

(b) Mary is (ii) European.

(c) Srilanka is (iii) island.

(d) Birbal narrated

(e) King Solomon is

(f) (vi) earth is round.

7. Fill in AltY FOIIR blanks with suitable prepositions. 4 x th = 2

(a) He is weak (i) mathematics.

(b) Suresh goes to college (ii) foot.

(c) He is good (iii)English.

(d) He prefers coffee (iv) tea.

(e) We cut fruits (v) a knife.

(0 Walking is good (vi) health.

(iv) interesting story.

(v) wisest king.
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Fill in AIIY FOIIR blanks with suitable verbs given in brackets.
4xl=4

(a) Indians (i) (love) cricket.

(b) She (ii) (go) to the market now.

(c) The ladies

(iv) (Ieave).

(e) I (v) (conduct) a quiz competition tomorrow.

(0 The custard apple (vi) (be) a tasty and healthy fruit.

Rewrite ANY I1OUR of the following sentences corecting the errors.
4xYz=2

(a) At first I had no idea why I a4 being pulled up.

(b) Then I was about t ears.

(c) When I returned back home, I was hungry and tired.
(d) One of my earliest memory is of eating with mother.
(e) You can't depend with his promise.

(f) Measles ale an infectious disease.

Supply the mlssing letters in AIyy FOIIR of the following words.
4xYz=2

(c) a - - ommodation

(f) wa--et
11. Identift the silent consonant(sf in Alfy FrOUR of the following words.

4xYz=2

(a) mi- -le
(d) t- -cher

(b)e--gh
(e) o- -ur

(b) dawn

(e) would

(c) neighbor

(f) lcrife
L2. Ident8 the parts of speech of AI{"f FrouR of the following underlined

words- 4xyz=2
She saved and understood frugality, yet there was never a trace of
irfrtatisn or anger in her about the way of life we led.

4

(iii) (p1ay) holi for two hours.

(d) When I went to the station the train

(a) balm

(d) tomb



13. Match A![Y FTOUR of the following words in Column A' with their
meanings in Column 'B' 4 x Yz = 2

AB
(i) hospitality ( ) a) agreement

(ii) nostalgia ( ) b) a flat part at the side of a road for
people to walk on

(iii) indifferent ( ) c) sweet-smelling, fragrant

(iv) aromatic ( ) d) recollection of happy times in the past
associated with sadness, pleasure,
affection, etc.

(v) contract ( ) e) friendly and generous behaviour
towards guests

(vi) pavement ( ) f) having or showing no interest

14. Circle AlIf FOUR of the words that sound dilferent with regard to

the sounds of the bold letters. 4 x Yz = 2

(il centre class come

(ii) anger danger Passenger

(iii) stout out would

(iv) public pull Put

(v) govern growing gentle

("i) such much ePoch

15. (a) Look at the following pie-chart that shows daily routine of an

Indian mottrer. Present tl.e information in a ParaglaPh.
x2=2
hours

hours

hours

hours

1. At office / place of work

2. Sleep

3. Household chores

4. Personal needs / relaxation

OR

1

-8
-7
-5
-4
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(b) Read the following paragraph and convert it into a tree diagram.

There are three types of muscles in the human body. They are
smooth, cardiac and skeletal muscles. Smooth muscles are
controlled by involuntary responses. Examples of smooth
muscles are muscles in the digestive tract and btood vessels.
The second type of muscle is cardiac muscle. It is also an
involuntary muscle. Muscles that cover the heart are examples
of cardiac muscles. The third type of muscle is the skeletal
muscle. It is controlled by voluntary response. All the muscles
attached to the bones such as biceps, deltoid are examples of
skeletal muscles.

OR

(c) Read the following paragraph and convert it into a bar graph.

This paragraph represents the favourite sports of various groups
of students studying in a college. Students of four sections HEC,
CEC, BPC and MPC were asked about their preferences in
sports. The number of students in each section varied. Three
sports were considered-football, cricket and kabaddi. HEC
students expressed great interest in cricket. 5O out of g5
students i.e more than half riked cricket. Very few in that section,
just 5, were fond of football. 30 liked kabaddi. In the CEC
section, consisting of 1OO students, an equal number of students
i.e 4o liked kabaddi a,d cricket. 2o liked footbar. with regard
to BPC, 49 students are fond of cricket, 2O students prefer
kabaddi and 3O students are interested in football. From MpC
2O students prefer cricket, 25 students are interested in kabaddi,
and 3O students are fond of football. On the whole, one can
conclude that cricket is the most popular sport in the college,
followed by kabaddi.

sPEcrAL NorE : slhile setting the euestion paper one must folow
the instructions related to the reduction in syllabus and
enhancement of choice ln euestion paper without fail.
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